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On trend for 2016, is the new concept of Pop-up weddings. 
 
PopBliss was created by Racquel Kristi, and this will be the FIRST Luxury group Pop-up 
Wedding Celebration in New York City. 
 
PopBliss is giving couples the opportunity to experience the soon-to-be biggest trend: a 
Pinterest-worthy luxury wedding without the months of planning, headaches, and arguing 
over seating charts. 
 
Taking place this March, up to 10 totally unconventional, ridiculously cool and radically 
different couples will embark on the first ever group pop-up wedding taking place at a 
secret location in New York City. A destination wedding, that will bring couples and 
their friends and families from around the world into the city that never sleeps for one 
majorly Instagram-worthy event. Couples will enjoy the lavishness of a celebrity 
wedding with their very own bridal brunch, welcome party and live-streamed wedding 
attended by 300 guests and reaching 2,000 people. 
 
Package includes: 
 
  Welcome Party – The night before the wedding the couples will join together for 

the ultimate date night before the big day 
 
  Bliss Brunch – To help ease the big day nerves, the ladies and gentleman are 

invited to separate brunches to prepare for the big day and get their jitters out. 
 
 
  Glam Suite – The brides and grooms will get the celebrity treatment before they 

walk down the aisle. They will get styled by the bridal stylist and expert hair and 
makeup team so they’re in full glam for the big day. 

 



  Pop-Up Wedding – The big moment! Couples will walk down the aisle and share 
personal vows during a group ceremony followed by a group reception. 

 
 
This is a glamorous alternative, curated by pop-up wedding expert Racquel Kristi, to 
eloping or a trip to City Hall. Gone are the days where young couples are dropping fifty 
thousand dollars on a stale wedding that is exactly the same as their grandmothers.  
 
Millennials care more about the experience than the brand name. In an age where 
Millennials value unique experiences that align with their core values over lavish price-
tags, PopBliss offers the solution so they can have their cake and travel the world too. 
 
The total cost of PopBliss Pop-up wedding is $5,000 per couple. To learn 
more:  www.PopBliss.co 
 

 


